Draft Beer Selections
Style

ABV%

Pint

Stella Artois
Pale Lager
5.2
6
This European Lager is brewed using only the finest ingredients such as water, barley malt, hops, non-malt grains
and a unique yeast strain.
Guinness
Stout
4.2
8
A unique mix of nitrogen and carbon dioxide helps create the liquid swirl that surges and gradually separates into a
black body and smooth creamy head. Aroma is of dark roasted malty cocoa. The taste is sweet and slightly roasted
Fat tire
Amber Ale
5.2
6
Toasty malt, gentle sweetness, flash of fresh hop bitterness. Sweet biscuty and caramel malts, subtle notes of fresh
fennel and green apple. The malt and hops are perfectly balanced.
Magic Hat #9
Pale Lager
5.1
6
A sort of dry, crisp, refreshing, not quite pale ale, #9 is really impossible to describe because there’s never been
anything else quite like it.
Sam Adams
Vienna Lager
4.7
6
Brewed using a decoction mash, a time consuming, traditional four vessel brewing process discarded by many
contemporary brewers. This process brings forth a rich sweetness from the malt that makes it well worth the effort
Lawnmower
German-Style Kolsch
4.9
8
This beer is crisp & refreshing, yet has a sweet malty body that is balanced by a complex, citrus hop character.
This is a world class brew yet light enough to be enjoyed after strenuous activities, like mowing the lawn.
Yuengling
Lager
4.4
5
Brewed with roasted caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops, it
promises a well-balanced taste with very distinct character.
Jai Alai
Indian Pale Ale (IPA)
7.5
7
Copper in color with notes of citrus and tropical fruit in the aroma. Flavor has upfront citrus bitterness with a hint of
caramel and citrus with tropical fruit hop notes in the finish.
Angry Orchard
Cider
5
Made from a blend of apples and fermented with champagne yeast to produce a refreshing taste.

6

Old Soul Chai
A local Brewery right behind KJ’s, it doesn’t get any fresher than that.

8

Miller Lite
Light Lager
4.2
Miller Lite has a taste of light toasted malt, and a very slight trace of pine/citrus

5

Bud Light
Light Lager
4.2
Brewed using a blend of premium aroma hop varieties and a combination of barley malts and rice.

5

Michelob Ultra
Light Lager
4.2
Light golden in color with subtle notes of citrus, brewed using the finest barley malt, select grains.

5

Blue Moon Belgian White
White Wheat
5.3
This unfiltered wheat ale spiced in the Belgian tradition for an uncommonly smooth taste.

6

Bass
English Pale Ale
5
8
Pours clear copper, aroma is nice herbal hops, medium body, lower carbonation. Taste is caramel malt and
balancing light herbal hops.
Fat Point Ryeght Angle
IPA
7.1
8
Brewed right here in Punta Gorda FL, hints of chocolate & rye malts with a healthy addition of flaked rye containing
Amarillo, Nugget & Styrian Goldings, which provides plenty of floral & citrus aromas to compliment the rye.
Sweetwater 420
Extra Pale Ale
5.4
7
Pours golden with lots of sediment white head will retained, smells of yeasts bready malts and hops, tastes of cool
malts and the spicy citrusy floral hops, smooth mouth feel lasting finish.
Sunshine State Pils
Pilsner
5
8
Brewed in the style of a Northern German Pils. This beer tends to have a higher more aggressive bitterness, slight
mineral characteristic and very light body that can be described as clean and leaving a pleasant hop bitterness
Maduro
English Brown Ale
5.5
8
Has notes of caramel, toffee, chocolate and hints of espresso. Flavor has caramel/toffee sweetness is upfront with
intermingling notes of chocolate and espresso with a roasted peanut expression in the finish.
Toasted Coconut Porter
American Porter
5.3
8
Dark amber/ruby brown pour with thin beige head, chocolate and coconut aromas - coconut becomes more
pronounced as liquid warms; light porter/malt with coconut flavors; light & crisp

Create your own taste
Pick any 2 and we will layer them for you

Specialty Drinks
Fresh-tini ~ Fresh house crafted golden pineapple infused vodka

9

Cucumber Mojito ~ KJ’s twist on a Mojito, very refreshing made with fresh mint and cucumber

9

Patron-a-Rita ~ Our Top shelf Patron, Grand Marnier and Agave Nectar make this top shelf margarita one you will not
forget 10

Pepper Rita ~ If you like it hot this drink is for you, made with Herradura, St Germain, fresh jalapeno and pineapple 11
Secret Garden ~ Hendrick’s gin muddled with Agave Nectar, cucumber, lime juice, thyme and St Germaine 10
Rosemary Grapefruit Fizz ~ St Germaine, Tito’s vodka, lemon and grapefruit juices with soda water

10

KJ’s Epic Punch ~ A huge 48 ounce drink perfect for sharing in our tropical paradise, made with rum, amaretto, and
a blend of fruit juices 19

Wild Turkey Lemonade ~ Wild Turkey Honey, triple sec with hand crafted lemonade 8
Scorpion Bloody Mary ~ Made with hand crafted vodka infused with scorpion peppers, onions, tomatoes, celery
and more stirred in a thick bloody mary mix. 8

Knockout Bloody Mary ~ This crafted bloody mary is made with our house infused scorpion vodka with Candied
Bacon, Pepperoncini, Cajun sausage and a shrimp. Almost a meal by itself. 15

Palm Beach Passion~ Pineapple infused Vodka blended with X Rated Passion Fruit and fresh lime juice 9

Classics
Old Fashioned ~ Medley Brothers craft bourbon, bitters, lemon, orange, sugar and soda

8

Absinthe ~This is served old world style with a unique fountain , unlike anything you have seen, it takes several minutes
to make 15

Top Shelf Whiskey Sour ~ Knob Creek whiskey, fresh lemon juice and simple syrup
Russian Mule ~ Russian Standard Platinum vodka, ginger beer and fresh lime juice

10

10

Top Shelf Martini ~ The Classic with your favorite top shelf vodka or gin. Grey Goose, Ketel One or Hendrick’s 11

Bottle Beer
Style

ABV%

BTL

Corona Extra
Pale Lager
4.5
5.25
Aroma of malt and corn, with a hint of citrus. Taste is also malt, corn and citrus. Medium carbonation, slight bitterness and
sweetness and easy to drink.
Yuengling Light
Light Lager
Pours a very dark gold, taste is sweet, with light malts and corn

3.2

Coors Light
Light Lager
4.2
Brewed in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, with a medium body and a clean, short finish.

4.50
4.50

Amstel Light
Light Lager
3.5
5.25
Made from the finest malted barley, carefully chosen hops, yeast and waster it leaves your mouth feeling pleasantly
smooth with its rich taste.
Bud Light
Light Lager
4.2
Brewed using a blend of premium aroma hop varieties, and a combination of barley malts and rice.

4.50

Heineken Lager Beer
Pale Lager
4.2
5.75
Brewed using the same method developed in 1873 and takes the better part of the month to brew, around twice as long as
regular beer. The extended “lagering” gives this bitter and malty beer a very distinctive taste.
Johnny Appleseed
Cider
This Cider using 17 types of apples id fresh, fruity and full of flavor

5

5.25

Budweiser
Lager
5
Brewed with natural carbonation and Beechwood aging and a combination of barley malts and rice.

4.50

Red Stripe
Jamaican Lager
4.7
Classic lager aroma, a bit tangy smelling with small notes of spice and lemon.

5.75

Magner Irish Pear Cider
Cider
5
This Cider uses 100% premium pears, it’s fresh, fruity and full of flavor

5.25

Landshark
Lager
4.7
A light refreshing lager, medium carbonation, slight bitterness and sweetness and easy to drink.

5.25

Sierra Nevada
APA
5.6
5.75
Pours clear orange copper with a small whitehead, smells of biscuit cracker malts slight spicy hops, tastes malty on front
with warming hop bitterness, incredibly smooth mouth feel with a fantastic finish.

